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Consolidated Contractors

CCC Your EPC Company of Choice
Leader in Engineering, Procurement and Construction in the Middle East.

Over half a century of successful execution of projects with the highest management 
commitment to client’s satisfaction, HSE, Quality and Social Responsibility.

Ranked consistently within the first 20 international contractors by Engineering News 
Record (ENR) magazine.

Extensive manpower and construction equipment resources.

Unmatched flexibility and quick decision making.

State of the art IT systems and seamless project controls.

Entrusting CCC with the full EPC scope of a project, ensures a one team approach 
towards achieving client’s satisfaction and avoiding potential conflicts of interest 

between Engineering, Procurement and Construction teams as is often the case when 
a project is divided into two contracts (EP and C).
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The Consolidated Contractors Group

CORPORaTE OvERvIEw
a major player in Engineering, Procurement, 
Construction and Project Management.
Consolidated Contractors Group, better known 
as CCC, is one of the largest Engineering, 
Procurement & Construction companies in 
the Middle East. CCC is a privately owned 
company (founded over 50 years ago), having 
its headquarters in Athens, Greece with offices 
around the World and 125,000 employees.
CCC’s revenue more than quadrupled in the 
past five years to record levels which in 2008 
exceeded US$4 billion. Engineering News 
Record (ENR) magazine has named CCC the 
Top Construction Contractor for the Middle 
East  Region for the past ten years and ranked 
CCC as 19th Top International Contractor 
Worldwide for the year 2009.
CCC has a diverse portfolio including oil 
and gas plants, refineries and petrochemical 
facilities, pipelines, power and desalination 
plants, light industries, water and sewage 
treatment plants, airports and seaports, heavy 
civil works, dams, reservoirs and distribution 
systems, road networks and high rise buildings.

CCC has excelled in challenging projects and 
in working in remote locations, bringing an 
unmatched combination of knowledge, skill, 
experience, and commitment to every project 
to the complete satisfaction of its clients. 
CCC, in line with its corporate social 
responsibility policy, implements policies that 
help to improve the quality of life of the local 
communities and enrich local economies 
wherever it executes projects. 
CCC’s culture is grounded in integrity and 
it abides by the highest standards of ethical 
business culture.
CCC’s policy is to strive for the satisfaction of 
its valued customers and to achieve business 
excellence.

HEaLTH, SafETY aNd THE ENvIRONMENT
Our Goal: Zero accidents
CCC has a world-class Health, Safety & 
Environment (HSE) program setting the 
standards with record performance on 
numerous mega projects around the world. 
CCC’s commitment to the health, safety and 

the environment filters all the way down from 
the highest ranks in the company resulting in an 
outstanding track-record on projects completed 
each year without a lost-time accident. 
CCC’s HSE Management System is 
certified by Bureau Veritas to ISO 14001 
for Environmental Management Systems, 
setting the highest levels for environmental 
compliance to International Standards. CCC’s 
HSE Management System is also certified 
to the Occupational Health and Safety 
Assessment Series (OHSAS) standard 18001.

QUaLITY
adhering to Quality Standards
CCC operates a fully documented Quality 
Management System in compliance with 
ISO 9001 and is certified by Bureau Veritas, 
addressing all the criteria referenced within 
the standards.  CCC’s reputation for adhering 
to these standards is one of its most valuable 
assets. CCC’s quality system covers all aspects 
of the company’s operations and is supported 
by various levels of documentation. 
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Consolidated Contractors

•	Oil	&	Gas	Production	(Upstream)

•	Pipelines

•	Power	&	Desalination	Plants

•	Water	&	Sewage	Treatment	Plants

•	Heavy	Civil	Works

•	Transportation,	Roads	&	Bridges

•	Airports	&	Seaports

•	Networks	and	Infrastructures

•	Commercial	&	Institutional	Buildings

•	High	Quality	Buildings	 

&	High	Rise	Buildings

EPC value Chain

iNDUSTRiES

•	EPC	Contracts

•	Convertible	Lump	Sum	Turnkey	

Contracts (CLSTK)

•	Build	/	Own	/	Operate	/	Transfer	(BOO	/	

BOT	/	BOOT)

•	Design	/	Build

•	Cost	Reimbursable

•	Re-measurable

FORMS OF CONTRACT

•	Health,	Safety	&	Environment

•	Quality	Assurance	&	Control

•	Geographic	Information	Systems

•	Cost	Estimation	&	Proposals	

•	Conceptual	and	Preliminary		Design	

•	Detailed	Design	&	Engineering	

•	Planning	&	Scheduling	

•	Procurement	

•	Construction	Management	

•	Fabrication	

•	Field	Construction	&	Installation	

•	Pre-commissioning	/	Commissioning	/	

Start-up	

•	Facilities	Management	

•	Operation	&	Maintenance	

SERviCES PROviDED
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CCC offers full Engineering and Design 
services covering the following:

•Process Engineering (Oil & Gas Upstream 
Plants)

•Pipelines
•Mechanical equipment (static, rotating, heat 

exchangers, etc) design and selection
•Electrical
• Instrumentation and Controls
•Telecommunications.
•Buildings
•Civil Works
•Water Treatment and Networks
•Sewage Treatment and Networks

CCC’s engineering offices in Abu Dhabi, U.A.E., 
includes a permanent core staff of about 

Engineering Services

CCC OVERALL ANNUAL ENGINEERING CAPACITY

CCC 600,000 - 800,000 HRS.
SICON (Milan - Italy) 300,000 - 350,000 HRS.
ACWA (Skipton - U.K.) 90,000 - 110,000 HRS.

TOTAL 990,000 - 1,260,000 HRS.

350 qualified and experienced professionals, 
capable of providing over 700,000 engineering 
man-hours per year. Additional engineering and 
drafting man-hours can be mobilized quickly to 
cater for increases in workload.

CCC uses an array of CAD/CAE Design 
software packages that enables it to deliver 
designs of high quality to clients. The design 
software packages are also tightly integrated 
between the various engineering disciplines.

Software in use include HYSYS, HTRI, PDS, 
MARIAN, SmartPlant P&ID, INtools, CAESAR II, 
ETAP, STAAD Pro, etc.

CCC is continuously engaged in research 
and development to enhance quality 

and productivity during the engineering, 
procurement and construction phases of 
projects. Areas of R&D include development of 
in-house software and new workflows, as well 
as acquiring and implementing the latest design 
technology available for EPC projects such as 
laser scanning of existing facilities for revamp 
projects, and plant lifecycle data standardization 
(ISO-15926). CCC in-house software cover 
specialized requirements as well as gaps 
between commercially available software. 

CCC has established a strong and reliable 
communications backbone that enables 
multi-location engineering and procurement 
collaboration activities, and facilitates optimal 
and timely exchange of information with job 
sites and client’s offices.
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Consolidated Contractors

CCC’s Central Procurement Department in 
Abu Dhabi provides a full range of professional 
procurement services to all company projects 
aimed at achieving the main objectives of 
procuring the project materials, equipments and 
services on time and to the specified quality.

The Central Procurement Department performs 
its duties according to an ISO 9001-2000 
approved procurement manual.

In addition to the above, CCC’s E-Procurement 
Department, based in Dubai has added 
remarkable contributions to CCC’s procurement 
capabilities through establishing a unified CCC 
materials catalogue with standard materials 
coding, introducing Supply Agreements for 
standard projects items, identifying competitive 
sources of materials and providing on-line 
procurement services.

The Procurement scope of services covers 
the following activities:
•Purchasing/Sourcing and Market Expertise
•Desk and Shop Expediting Services
•Quality Surveillance (Test / Inspections)
•Traffic & Logistics Expertise

Procurement Services
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Utilising teams of experienced construction 
specialists, CCC offers a complete range of 
capabilities in the field of construction.

CCC’s international experience and network of 
construction resources, its extensive experience 
with local country laws and regulations, as 
well as its ability to adapt quickly to the new 
requirements of new locations, all facilitate 

Construction Services

its Project Management in efficiently and 
quickly mobilizing construction equipment and 
construction crews. CCC has excelled and is 
well known in its ability to manage construction 
workforces that include several ethnic, religious 
and political backgrounds.

CCC’s declared policy of always employing 
and training local labour to the degree possible 
is always an added value to each project and 
to the local economy.

fields covered include:
Building works, civil engineering, mechanical 
equipment erection, piping erection, electrical 
& instrumentation installation, construction 
of pipelines, electromechanical and HVAC 
services for building works and specialist 
finishing trades.

Sophisticated management controls are used 
for planning and monitoring large complex 
projects in order to ensure safe, timely and 
effective quality construction.

CCC has access to a large pool of human 
resources trained by CCC over the years and 
a fleet of construction plant owned by CCC, 
valued at over US $840M.

Successful performance to rigorous safety 
standards is demonstrated by the award of 
several industry commendations such as the 
safety award for the 34 million man-hours 
achieved without Lost Time Accident (LTA) 
in the Onshore Gas Development Phase II 
project, Abu Dhabi and 104 million man-hours 
without LTA in the Khurasaniyah Gas Project 
in Saudi Arabia.




